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George Gets His Christmas Present

GEORGE RECEIVES MONEY - George Olwal, left, from Nairobi, Kenya,
receives a check from Dave Lavallee to buy a round trip ticket home for
Christmas. Lavallee headed a drive to raise funds for George's trip.
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T~p Juniors Named At Ball
Story on Page 3

OUTSTANDING JUNIORS - Betty Hersey and Peter Curran lead a waltz
after being named Outstanding Junior Boy and Girl at the "Mistletoe Magic"
ball, a highlight ofJunior Weekend. (Photo by Jinno)

by Alice Preble
The generosity of Gorham faculty
and students has made it possible for
sophomore George Olwal to be "home
for the holidays." Six hundred sixty
dollars have been raised to aid George
in spending Christmas with his family
for the first time in four years.
•
Talking with George, Dave LaVallee, a freshman from Winthrop, inquired about George's vacation plans.
George replied that he was financially
unable to spend the college recess at
home in Nairobi, Kenya. As a result
of this conversation, Dave organized
the George Olwal Fund - a money
ra1smg effort to enable Gorham
State's foreign student to go home for
the vacation. .
Dorm Collections
Collections were made in dormitories by the various floor representatives in each hall. At an informal
meeting, the faculty department
heads discussed the fund's purpose
with Dave. A letter, requesting a donation, was mailed . to each faculty
member.
Press Helps
The Guy Gannett Publishing Company aided in the drive by informing
its readers of the fund through the
Portland Press Herald, Portland
Evening Express, and Sunday Tele-

gram. Television and radio station
WGAN, also provided coverage of the
cause.
Paul Flynn was the chairman of a
dance held recently to aid the fund.
Entirely a student activity, the
George Olwal Fund received valuable
assistance from Dean Sullivan and
his secretary, Miss Sharon Wood. Dormitory students participating on the
fond committee were Cynthia Greenlaw, Andrews Hall; Mary Hunt, Sharon Kimball, Judy Jackson, Robie Hall;
Mary Story, Upton Hall; Tom Martin,
Woodward Hall.
Leaves Dec. 15
George will leave Portland by jet
December 15, will arrive in Kenya at
9 A.M. December 17. After spending
18 days at home, George will return
to Portland January 2.
The $660 collected as of this writing is short of the $803, the cost of a
round trip plane ticket. George will
supply the difference.
George desires to return to his family - his father, an almost totally
blind, retired schoolteacher; his moth~
er, his seven brothers and sisters.
Contributions to the George Olwal
Fund may still be made to Dean Sullivan's secretary. Make this a merry,
merry Christmas for George by contributing to the George Olwal Fund.

Choir, Dancers Perform Today
by Gloria Porell
The annual Christmas Convocation
will be held in Russell Hall December 14 at 10:45 A.M. , open to the public. This year's program has been
planned to interpret the Christmas
story through dance and choral music.
The Modern Dance Group and the A
Cappella Chorus will present selected works of representative composers, as follows:
"Fanfare for Christmas Day" by
Martin Shaw and "Lullaby My Liking" by Gustav Holst will be sung by
the A Cappella Chorus, with solos by
Margaret Babineau, Patrick Evans,
Mary Paoletti, and Nelson Monteith.
The Modem Dance Group will perform "Christmas Concerto" by Corelli,
with the A Cappella Chorus singing,
"There Shall a Star Came Out of J acob" by Mendelssohn, and "Magnificat" by Flor Peters.
. For the last number, the A Cappella Chorus and Modem Dance
Group will combine to do a scene
from "Amahl and the Night Visitors"
by Gian Carlo Menotti. Doug Mosher,

as King Balthazar, will be the soloist for the number.
Members of the A Cappella Chorus are sopranos - Ann Alexander,
Carol Butler, Ellinor Merry, Anita
Norton, Joann Osgood, Mary Paoletti,
and Janet Sadler.
Second sopranos are Dale Arndt,
Zoe Boroughs, and Linda MacDonald.
Altos include Margaret Babineau,
Nora Cyr, Suzanne LeBlanc, Libbie
Perry, Sandra Simpson.
Tenors - Patrick Evans, Nelson
Monteith, Peter Webster.
Basses - Donald Gay, Douglas
Mosher, Martin Naas, James Thibodeau, and Dennis Whittier. Accompanists for the Chorus are Dale Arndt
and Linda MacDonald.
Performing in the Modem Dance
Group are Maria Amsden, Patricia
Barrell, Linda Field, Jacqueline
Henry, Janice Libby, Sherry Mclnnis, Mary Michaud, , Jayne Mullen,
Donna Poulin, Nancy Richmond, Judith Shute, Tamalie Spaulding, Kathleen Thurston, and Linda Tonini.

READY FOR CONVOCATION - Modern dancers, left to right, Linda Tonini,
Donna Poulin, Pat Barrell, and Tamalie Spaulding, will perform at the Christmas Convocation today.
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A Six Day W eel<.?
A change is in order. Three and
four credit hour courses now fill to
capacity nearly· every academic classroom on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Students are griping about
being scheduled to attend two or
three classes in. succession on these
-days, but they are the only days
which can accommodate three hours
of class.
The cry against the two credit hour
course is loud and clear. The fact that
it requires as much if not more work
than a three credit course has been
recognized by college officials. The
gradual transition is being made to
change the courses to three hours, to
combine them with others, or to eliminate them from the· curriculum entirely. With the number of two credit
courses now decreased, the use made
of classrooms on Tuesdays and Thursdays is very little.
There are different methods to
lighten the load of classes being held .
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Some three credit courses could
be moved to Tuesdays and Thursdays,
divided into blocks of one and one
half hours each, or two hours on one
day and one hour on the other. This
would eliminate at least one session
of class preparation and for this reason would not be as beneficial to students involved.

It is only logical that if classes were
to be held on Saturday the problem
would not be serious. Three credit
courses could be spaced between the
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and the
.Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday sections.
Students and faculty will probably
rise in alarm at the thought of spending the first day of the weekend in
class, but is there any other adequate
solution? Based upon the success of
similar programs at ot~er colleges and
universities, the reasons found to
support the opposition of such an imposition upon the college community would be purely personal.
If there were classes held on · Saturday, more students would be forced
to spend the weekend on campus.
Social life, · which is now criticized
either for the scarcity of students who
stay on campus on weekends, or for
the lack of events which take place,
would inevitab\y look up.
Before the Saturday class routine
is established, it will be thoroughly
discussed and voted by the faculty.
The planned course of action if approved, will be to begin the routine
with freshman and sophomore required courses and to put on a rotating schedule by semester the students
and faculty saddled with weekend ·
, classes, in order that the same people
would not continually receive the imposition.

f!ILLCR£ST

I

the readers write. ·..

FEARS UNPROFESSIONALISM
D ear Editor:
Candy Jones' "Campus Comment"
of last issue made one of my pet
peeves the pettest, or is it pest? One
of Miss Jones' questionees said, "However, there is something unprofessional about seeing a girl in a classroom
with slacks on."
· Miss Chaput, like many of us at
G.S.C., has fallen prey to the fear of
"unprofessionalism," a fear, like all
others , spread by the older generations. "Unprofessional" is a nebulous
term ; no one has been able to define it
classes which meet at eight o'clock for me. I have heard vague definitions
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of what constitutes a profession, but
would reserve the first exam block; none of what is so often called "unnine o'clock class, the second, etc. The professional" (girls' slacks, long hair,
element of surprise would be elimi- smoking, a sense of humor, honesty)
nated and students woul almost be seems to contradict what is really
able to forecast the hours of their necessary for being a good teacher or
teacher college.
doom.
Had she used a word such as inThe new method of scheduling
decent,
immoral, unladylike, or even
would prove a somewhat unpleasant
sloppy,
or
anything 'else just a little
problem to faculty members who
less esoteric than unprofessional, I
teach more than one section of the could have deb ated the issue with her.
same class. They would naturally be But not knowing herself just why she
· required to devise and administer. thinks slacks in the classroom are immore than one exam for the same proper, she used a word abstruse
subject matter. Adequate provision
enough to be invulnerable to debate,
could alleviate this problem. Times yet trite enough to b e familiar and
either early or late in the exam pe- acceptable to all who would read her
riod could be set aside for administer- comments.
ing combined-group exams.
I affirm that enforcing the rule that
The exam schedule is evolving from girls must not wear. slacks while eatthe day when the number of faculty ing weekday meals · and feeding their
was small enough for each member minds, as well, is nothing but a ridicto request the exact time for his ulous hesitation to break a puritan
course's exam. The student body is tradition based upon a code of moralno longer small enough for each stu- ity which is, I hope, obsolete. I am
dent's class schedule to be comprised afraid that this same stale air permeprimarily of required . courses, with ates much of the social and, espethe number of elective courses too cially, the intellectual atmosphere of
this college. - Robert S. H owe, Senior
large to check each for conflicts.

Eliminate Conflicts
Two exams in the same hour? Or
perhaps three? The condition is one
that the Gorham State final exam
schedule imposes on not just a few
students. T he schedule, three-fourth
of an Obs erver page in its entirety,
always attracts the immediate attention of the student body as well as the
faculty, for it comes as a surprise to
both what the order of the timetable
will be.
Using no specific basis for its sequence, the schedule is completely
unpredictable and subject. to numerous · "conflicts." With the Gorham
program decreasing its number of required courses, it would be impossible to check the schedule of each
student's elective courses when devising an exam schedule. It is therefore inevitable that some students will
have more than one exam scheduled
in the same hour.
It would seem that the slight
change 'of arranging the schedule according to the order of regular classes would lighten the load of all involved. The actual arrangement of
the schedule would be made simple.
. Exams would come in the exact order
of the class hours. For example - all
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Faculty Rejects B.A. Standa_rds;
Favors Higher Education Study

I

TUNE THEM OUT
D ear Editor,
There is a place for hand-clapping,
foot-stomping,
whistling, singing,
yelling, smoking, and even eating;
however, the listening area in the
library should not b e the site for such
goings _ on! Three times during the
past week, I have witnessed these
actions by GSC students in the section of the library set aside for listening to records and tapes.
It has reached the point where one
is indeed fortunate to procure a spot
to listen to records provided by the
library. E ach of the four t ables is
usually occupied by a boisterous
group . loudly accompanying such
classical works as those b y Simon and
Garfunkle, the Beatles, the Dave
Clark Five, and other "lorfg-hair" artists, with the actions described above.
E ven when lucky enough to find
a free record player, one. can hardly
h ear the record of his choice; his
Bach or Beethoven selections are
drowned out b y the sounds emitting
from a sp eaker turned up and left unused at anoth er t able.
Not only are those listening to records disturbed by disciples of the
Beatles, but also all those trying to
study anywhere on the second floor.
The listening area of the library
should b e used for listening to library
records or at least records of something above the level of dis c jockey
favorites. Those wishing to write letters or sing to music should turn on
their radios or play their Beatie LP's
in their dormitory rooms. Th e library
should be restored to a place for
quiet study; the listening area should
b e a place for thoughtful listening.
Carol Lee Couture

George Says Thanks
To the Student Body and Faculty of
G.S.C.:
I would like to express my sincerity,
with deep appreciation and thanks to
The concensus of opinion of the both the student body and faculty
At a December 6 meeting, faculty
rejected the proposed requirements faculty was that not enough time had members of Gorham State College for
for the Bachelor of Arts degree as sub- been spent in studying the B.A. pro- the generous donation of funds
mitted by the curriculum committee. gram and the proposal was sent back . which have been succ~ssfully contribl).ted for my round trip to Kenya,
The general requirements to be in- _ to the committee for further study East Africa, which is now scheduled
corporated into the present system, as and discussion.
A matter of agreement was that a for Dec. 15.
drawn up by the committee, were as
I must emphasize that it is a wonfollows: proficiency in one foreign report should b e made to the Advi- derful idea to be home, particularly
sory
Commission
for
the
Higher
Edulanguage; twelve credits of English;
on an occasion _such as Christmas.
one year of laboratory science; a one cation Study explaining that based Certainly, for four years I have b een
upon an open-end faculty meeting
semester course in mathematics ; in November, the GSC faculty is in overs eas, I have missed a great deal,
twelve credit hours of social sciences favor of the higher education study. especially the family ties and close
and a two-credit course in health.
relationships.
THE NEWMAN CLUB and interested
I am therefore, very grateful to
Also two credits of physical edustudents recently gave a Christmas party
cation; six credits of fine arts ; a three for the children at the Saint Louis Home have ·this unusual opportunity to
credit course in psychology; and a in Biddeford. Children were enthusiastic spend a short vacation with my parrecommended course in speech. Ma-. over the presence of Santa Claus who pre- ents, brothers , sisters and immediate
sented them gifts furnished by the club.
friends, who are now looking forward
jor requirements would b e at least
to hear more about the United States
UPTON HALL sponsored an annual
thirty credits b eyond the courses
Christmas Tea December 13, in Upton's in general.
used to satisfy the core requirements. second
lounge. Gay decorations added to
Again my humble thanks.
Minor requirements would be non- the Christmas spirit enjoyed by both facult y
George A. Onyango Olwal
and students who attended.
existent.

ADDITION TO GROVE - I.A.P.O. members have constructed new picnic
tables for the grove and in an area near the Industrial Arts Building.
NEW COPY MACHINE - Members ' of I.A.P.O. have arranged for a 3M
Photocopier to be placed in the library for student use.

Juniors Term W eeli.ertd A Success
by Louise Bourget
The Junior Class of Gorham State
College provided the campus with an
outstanding weekend of fun and entertainment on Dec. 2, 3, and 4. Peter
Curran, class president, is pleased
with the wonderful turnout of enthusiastic studeni:s who attended the various phases of the scheduled program
of events.
Xmas Theme
The ·weekend began with a successful semi-formal dance Friday
evening with music provided by the
Tanguay Orchestra. The theme for
the _e";,ening dance was "Mistletoe
1\;lag1c.
·
Members of the Junior Weekend
Committee had transformed Russell ·
Gymnasium into a winter wonderland
of red and green glittered snowflakes
and sprigs of mistletoe. Especially attractive were the hand-made wreaths
of fir branches which served as centerpieces for the tables encircling the
dance floor. To add another touch of
Christmas, a huge 1tree proudly displayed its multi-colored lights and
silvery tinsel.
Winners Named
The main attraction for the evening
was the ·announcement of Betty Hersey as Outstanding Junior Girl and
Peter Curran as Outstanding Junior
Boy. Both received gifts and led a
waltz. The evening culminated in a
general atmosphere of pleasure and
satisfaction, as couples left Russell
Hall under the influence of mistletoe
magic.
Saturday was another day filled
with activity for those who were still
full of vim and vigor. Many students
attended the movie "Under the YumYum Tree'' presented in Russell Hall
Auditorium - open to all free of
charge. It was very humorous and
e1~joyed by those attending for an
afternoon of relaxing entertainment.
The afternoon ended with a special
buffet supper provided by the Slater
food service.
Saturday evening's feature was
the Glenn Yarbrough Concert, sponsored by the Intercollegiate Council

of Maine. With him appeared his talented Stanyan Street Quartet and a
comedy group called "Jackie and
Yvonne," Attendance for the event
was outstanding and included a heterogeneous mixture of college students from local colleges which belong to the I.C.M.
Glenn Yarbrough proved to be an
exceptional performer and was warmly received by his audience. The concert was followed by a dance in Russell Hall.
The weekend activities terminated
with a session of Co-Rec on Sunday
afternoon in the Hill Gymnasium.
Junior vVeekend was a shining success and a great indication that with
student support, Gorham can be a
center of activity.

Endeavors To Better C·a mpus
The Industrial Arts Professional
Organization is involving itself in
projects to better the campus.
Twelve picnic tables were designed
and constructeq by members. Financed by an administrative fund,
they will be made available to the student body. Six will replace those
which are in the grove in front of
Corthell Hall and six will be located
in a cleared area near the Industrial
Arts Building.
.
Another project is the addition of a
3M Dry Photocopier to the facilities

in the library. The copy machine will
be temporarily available to the campus as a service _o f the· 1.A.P.O.
The new machine will reproduce
charts, graphs, illustrations from
books which cannot be removed from
the library. Two thousand five hundred copies at ten cents a copy are
required before the machin e will pay
its expenses.
I. A. P. 0. members expect that the
ten cent fee will supplement .their
funds which will enable them to extend the period of the lease.

Epsilon Pi Tau Installed Dec. 3
Three students from Canada were
among twelve industrial arts students
to be initiated in Epsilon Pi Tau, an
International Honorary Professional
Fraternity in Industrial Arts and Industrial Vocational Education.
The_ initiatior took.. plac on ..,December 3, at the Gorham State center
for Industrial Education and Technology. Following the initiation was
a program with guest speaker Dr.
Arnold C. Eames, Assistant Research
Director of S.D, Warren Paper Company. His topic was "Paper Research
and Education."
Students initiated were Marshall E.
Beede, John :E:. Carver, Calvin H.
Clark, Rodney E. Gray, Alexander
MacKinnon, Allan F. Randall, Deane
Richmond, Carl A. Shaw, Phillip C.
Stevens, and Andrew J. Lytle.
Alumni initiates were Clifton Hall
Harold L. Mailman and Robert

c'.

Reed.
The ritual team included Dr. John
l'vlitchell, trustee of the fraternity.
Frederic I. Lewis, Donald A. Poulin,
Jackson R. Hibbert, Gerald R. Lachance, Edward R. Roy, Irvin L.
Ki:upke,- and Richard B. Chadwick.
Episilon Pi Tau was established
in 1928 at the Ohio State University
by a group of leaders in Industrial Education. Its purposes are to esteem
the function of skill, to promote social
and professional efficiency and to foster and reward research. These ideals
are represented by the Greek words
Texnikh, Pragmateia; and Exetasis. '
Presently the fraternity numbers
eig~ty chapters with members in forty
nat10ns. Its accomplishments include
many publications, chiefly in brochure form, which have examined an
impressive range of the facets, issues,
or problems of the profession.

IN CONCERT - Glenn Yarbrough
was featured in a concert by the junior class for their spectacular weekend. The Hill Gym concert was sponsored by the Intercollegiate Council
of Maine. (Photo by Jinno)
ROBIE HALL has produced a definite
Christmas spirit in its halls, by sponsoring
a door-decorating contest. The announcement of the most elaborately decorated
door will come at the annual dorm Christmas party.
THE GORHAM CHORALE sang for a
Christmas service at Woodford's Church in
Portland. Their selection was one from the
Christmas Concert - Pinkham's "Christmas
Cantata."

ALL SIGNS POINT TO - - THE .. Ol¥l[.EI' Sill SHOP
MAINE'S IABGl!Bl' SEI.EOI'ION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST SKI

CANADIANS _ARE INS1:ALLED -;-- Three Canadian students were among
twelve _Industrial ~rts ma1ors to be mstalled into the Industrial Arts honorary
fratermty. Left to nght are Carl Shaw, Alexander MacKinnon and Alan Randall.

EQUIP.MIENT AND CLO.l'RING,

FOB BEGINNER TO EXPERT.
PBIOFB TO FlT ANY BUDGE!'.

Shop Our Complete Selection of
CaJual Cfltnpus Sportswear

AR A · SLATER
School and College

FOOD SERVICE
265 Middle Street
lust Off Monument Square

BARROWS GREENHOUSES,
Inc.
P. J. Allen, Prop.
312 Main St. - Gorham, Maine
Tel. 839-3321

INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS - Winners of an intramural
cross country race were, first row, left to right, Larry Merrifield, David Galli.
Second row, Mike Towle, Jim Dyer and Brian Gordon.

NEW G.S.C. MASCOT - The "Husky," will now be the official mascot of
Gorham State. Cheerleaders announced the outcome of an all-campus vote
December 9 at the first home basketball game. (Observer sketch by Northup)
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Race Terminates
Fall lntramurals

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Freshmen Dave Galli and Larry
Merrifield sprinted home the victors
(in their respective divisions) in the
annual fall intramura.l cross-country
race which was held last Tuesday.
Pacing themselves nicely for the 1.9
mile course, the smooth striding freshcaptain Ken Knapton, a pair of sen- men had little trouble with the rest
iors, paced the attack of G.S.C. with of the pack after making their bid
16 points apiece.
through the woods near Alden's Pond.
Co-captain Wally Ridlon netted
Jim "Long Distance" Dyer surprised
28 points in an impressive offensive - everyone (including himself) and
surge. Forward Charlie Gordon with captured third place honors in one
14, Moyniham with 14, and Dyer with of his "toughest'' races of the year.
11 also dented the double digit col- Interviewed by I. M. officials after
umn.
the meet, Jim was sort of lost for
The Freshmen were not as fortu- words or, should we say, "breath.''
nate in their opening contest, drop- However, he did comment that he exping to the St. Francis Frosh 93-83. pected to be back next year, hoping
Mike \Volford, ex-Lewiston ace, and to improve on this year's performBill Ad::11ns, former Stephens High - ance.
performer, burned the hoop with 31
Finishing one-two in their respective
and 28 points respectively. · A more divisions were: First Division: 1. D .
b alanced scoring machine must be de- Galli, 2. M. Towle; Second Division:
veloped as the frosh team faces a 1. L. Merrifield, 2. C. Reynolds, 3. J.
tough schedule.
Dyer.

Lyndon Win Best In Five Years
by Don Atkinson
Just as rumors were circulating the
Gorham High School gymnasium Saturday evening that "it is going to be
a long winter for Dick Costello", the
varsity Hilltoppers were busy posting
their most impressive victory in years
- one to the tune of 102-50 over hapless Lyndon State College. The victory evened the Gorham record at
1-1, and likely quelched all of these
rumors.
Playing on a foreign court, and subject to the usual first game jitters, Gorham went down to the hands of a
strong Johnson State College five 7559, Friday nigi.t. Midway through the
first half, the visitors had opened up

WA1A flansProgram
For Winter Sports

a five point advantage, however they
could rwt make it last.
The next night nothing could go
wrong, ;is the margin of victory was
second only to the 134-43 l'out of
Keene State College four years ago.
Controlling every phase of the action,
Gorham ra-c ed to a commanding 25
point lead at half-time. As the lead
continued to increase, Coach Costello
was able to "use his bench," and,
paced by senior Larry Dyer, and
sophomore Harvey Moyniham, they
responded magnificently.
The Vermont club moved to a 35-31
lead at the intermission, and increased
it steadily during the second twenty
minutes of play. Harry New and co-

Two Views Of War Cited By Brelis
by John Clemente

weekly increase of 3,000 men. Prevailing opinion holds that the imm"vVar is a language," said Dean ber must reach 600,000 before . a dec1·Brelis, NBC News Correspofl d ent. sive victory is attained. There is a
"It is not
b kalwayshrational, but
" it brings possibility of reaching this required
men
.
ac
to
t
eir
senses.
number within the next year," he said.
Monday Volleyball in women's gym, 4-5:30 p.m.
Brelis, recently returned from Viet
Brelis stated that the true value of
Tuesday Nam as a news correspondent, spoke the strategic location of Viet Nam is
Judo in gym lobby from
3-5 p.m.
to a Russell Hall audience in the Con- one of the factors why the United
th
Basketball in
e women's gym,
cert-Lecture Series December 6.
States wishes to control the area. "Its
4-5:30 p.m.
Wednesday The yiew of Americans at home and · position in Asia can be compared to
Tramp & tumbling in gym, 4 -5 : 3 0 p.m.
the intimate view of those fighting . that of Italy in World \Var II. In the
Fencing in lobby,
7 :30-8:30 p.m.
were sub-topics of the talk concern- event of an Asian war, Viet Nam
Basketball in gym,
7:00 p.m.
b
d f
£
ing
the Viet Nam situation. The first would
e a crossroa
o signi Thursday's schedule will follow that of
~
Tuesday.
view was presented as a factual run- cance."
The \V.A.A. was responsible for down of the present number of for"I don't think that the United
getting the First Aid Comse on cam- ces, the importance of the location of States should have entered the war,"
pus.- It has also organized a swim- the country of Viet Nam, why the stated Brelis, "but the fact remains
ming program at the Boy's Club in United States is committed to war, that we ARE there, and must make
Portlahd. The girls presented a hoot- and the value of maintaining the the best of it." If the U.S. plans to inenany and dance featuring Gorham stand in the Asian crisis. ·
fluence Viet Nam, we should stay
students, set up a Judo program, and
"At present, there are 365,000 U.S. there for decades."
a basketball officiating class.
troops stationed in Viet Nam with a
Valid in Brelis' opinion is that "the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - United States' main objective is to
keep open the communications between East and vVest. The goal is not
to enslave the Vietnamese, but to restore liberty in Asia and to ensure
The women's division of physical recreational sports, tennis, skiing, alienation with the rest of the world."
education, recognizing the fact that track and field; and slimnastics, or
students have preferences for certain conditioning.
gym activities over others, has arCertain activities will he offered
ranged a completely new program for once a week in a two hour interval
second semester. The program prom- (skiing and bowling). There will be
ises to be instructive as well as enjoy- a $7.00 fee for bowling, covering
able.
Among the elective courses are five . transportation to and from the alley,
areas of activity from which women three strfogs of bowling, shoes and inLower Main Street
struction. vVomen who sign up for skistudents may choose.
own equipment.
The areas include gymnastics, in ing must have their
\
The new program should prove to
Pizzas - Fried Clams
which regular gym equipment set up
for co-rec will be used; dance -mod- be a welcome change from the previous regular classroom situation,
ern, folk and square; team sports Grinders - Shakes - Frappes
volleyball, basketball, softball; indi- where the entire class worked on the
vidual sports - archery, bowling, golf, same activity.

The Women's Athletic Association
11as recent1y set up a sports an d recreation schedule for winter 1966-67.
The weekly schedule inclu d es:

Women's Phys. Ed. Offers Electives

5 GABLES

"The little view, in Viet Nam," interpreted as that of soldiers by Brelis,
was presented in a narrative written
by himself on a typical jungle patrol.
He emphasized the fact that the
morale is low in this war. "The jungle
is part of the battle. Every rrian has
wished at one time that the enemy
would appear. Many are never certain
why they are fighting - it is not
clear what to save, except their own
necks."
Answering audience questions at
the termination of his lecture, Brelis
stated that "news from Viet Nam is
not censored. The only restriction imposed is that newsmen not release
the actual nt1mber of casualties."

WHEN IT STARTS TO
SNOW
LOOK TO PORTEOUS
We're ready for you with Maine's
largest, most complete selection
of ski equipment and sportswear
for the entire family . . . like
famed Hart, Northland, Koflach,
Reichle, Sportscaster, Munari ski
boots, White Stag sportswear
plus many, many imports.
PORTEOUS MITCHELL & BRA-UN
Portland, Maine

